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Anneville Lodge ("the property") is in the Parish of St. Martin and is 

owned by the ·appellants. · lt consists of the main house, a cottage I the subject 

of this appeal) and a flat over a garage. All these units are joined together 

and abut onro a public road. The main access to the house and cottage 1s over 

a driveway to the west of the three units. Access to the flat is by a door 

giving on to the public road. Approaching along the drive· from the west one 

comes, firstlv, to the garage and flat, secondly the cottage, and thirdly the 

main house. Before one comes to the cottage and the main house one passes 

through two pillars and a wrought iron gate which leads from the drive into a· 

courtyard which in turn is bordered on the north by the cottage and the main 

house, including the kitchen, on the south partly by an underground swimming 

pool and a section of the garden, and on all the other sides by the main house 

and swimming pool. One bedroom window of the flat over the garage overlooks 

the courtyard from the west and there is a door below that window which leads 

into a boiler and laundry room which JS shared in common between the main 

ho<Jse and the conage. There is also a small enclosed area at first floor level 

between the cottage and the main house which is accessible fro"' both the 

cottage and the main house. 

The cottage itself is quite small. It consists of a sitting room 12' x 

l 'l' l ", a kitchen, a bedroom on the ground floor, which in fact is part of an. 

open area and includes the staircase leading to rhe first floor, one bathroom on 

the ground floor and one bedroom !2' x 9'8" on the first floor. The area which 
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There is a passage which leads irom rhe ground floor of rhe corrage to 

the public road. lr passes a door which !eads inno rhe ki:chen of the main 

house. At the end of the passage is another door '-''hich gives on to the public 

road and ser\'es as '?i tr:J.desr:~en•s enrrance for the main house as well as for 

direcr access to rhe main road irom rhe cottage. 

Attached to the main house is a large garden {which does not form part 

of this appeal save that it is used by the appellants and their family) and a 

substantial part e>f which can be seen from the wir,do"·s of the cotrage. 

particularly the first fl0or window. !r is fair ro sav that the same applies to 

aJJ the windows of the flat above the garage. The whole of the courtyard and 

the enclosed swimming pool may be seen from inside the conc.ge, whether from 

the ground or first floor. The extent to 'which rhese are:~s can be seen depends 

on the angle from which one is looking and whether one is looking from the 

first floor or the ground floor. 

We were able to observe these features, as we have described them in 

the preceding paragraphs, during a site visit which we made at rhe request of 

the parries. 

THE BACKGROUND 

On the 30th October, 1937 the Housing Committee ("The Committee") 

gave consent to the purchase of ("the property") to a \ \r. and Mrs. Sunley. 

That consent contained, inter alia, the following condition:-

"lf. that the remaining existing 2 units compnsmg the flat above the 

garage and the staff cottage shall not, without the consent of the 

Comminee, be let unfurnished to, or be occupied by any persons 

other than those approved bv the Committee as being persons of a 

category specified in Regulation l (l)(a), (b). (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) or 

(h) of the Housing (Gener.;l Provi sions)(Jersey) Regulations, 1970. 

:::.ts 3rner.ded~ and who \ViJI occupy ;:he accommodation as their sole 

or principal place of residence;~~ 
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It will be sePn that the cottage is described in that condition as 11 2 staff 

cottage". The Estate ·"gents had described it as '':.r. integral staff wing". For 

some reason that is unrelated to this appeal the sale ro ;,1r. and Mrs. Sunley did 

not materialize. .'\n application bv the appellants to buy the property ~Nas 

subm~tted 1:0 ::he Cornmittee on the 2nd'December. t937. The next day the 

solicitor acting for the appelJants, l>,lr. C. Coutanche, wrote to the Commi nee 

asking that the restriction imposed on the letting and occupancy of the cottage 

by condition ~ should be lifted. His letter is as fol!ows:-

ni refer to 2.n application currently before yollr Department for consent 
to the purchase of Anneville Lodge by my clients. L t. Col. and ).lrs. 
\l2scr. 

1 have seen an earlier consent issued to the sa!e of this propertv dated 
30th October, number 91751. 

Paragraph No.~. of that consent stctes that the remaining existing two 
units comprising the flat above the garage and the sraff cottage shail 
nor >.vlrhout the Cornmittee 1S consent be 1er u ...... or occupied by persons 
other than those faJJing within categories (a) to (h). 

My purpose in writing is to request that the staff cottage be released 
from such condition. An inspection of the property reveals that the 
main house can be entered from within the cottage. Furthermore, the 
unit overlooks at both ground floor and first floor level, the patio area 
forming part of the main house. The patio in question is an essential 
p.::.r:: of the enjcyPJ€0! of the prcpertv as it is on the \Vestern side of the 
house and accordingly enjoys any available afternoon sunshine~ It is the 
parr of the curtilage of the house which one would usually expect the 
occupiers to make regular use of. If strangers to the family occupy the 
cottage there would in my· submission be a substantial intrusion upon the 
privacy of rbe occupiers of the main house. You will recall, that the 
staff cottage is within that area of curtilage of the main house which is 
contained inside the garden wall. 

Finally, the staff cottage is very small indeed. Should the measurements 
not be available to you, I list below the dimensions of the rooms 
comprising the staff cottage as prepared by the Vendors' estate agents. 

Sitting Room 
Kitchen 
Bedroom I 
En Suite Bathroom 
Bedroom 2 (I st floor) 

J2' X JO'J" 

9'1'1 X 9' J 11 

l2' X 9'8 11 

Co!one! and \!rs. \lesch have aged familv in the l_'nited Kingdom and 
\::vuld hcpe to install an 2ged '"'relative in the st2ft' cottag; for her 
security and care. One would fullv appreciate that if my clients let rhe 
staff cottage Ior reward they should do so to local residents but I hope 
the Committee will be minded to bear my comments in mind when 
issuing consent to my clients." 
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On the Sth ];:muarv, !98g the Comr1itree visired rr,e property and, having 

done so, decided to maintain rhe restrictions. The minute of its visit and 

decisiOn is as follows:-

11 7~ The CommiTtee \.:isired ~nneville Lodge* .';r. .\l:tnin, in connexicn 
with a request by \louranr du Feu ..\: Jeune, on behalf of their c:liems • .:t 
Lt.Col, and Mrs. 'vlesch, concerning their application to purchase 
Anneville Lodge, Sr. Martin and, in particular, rhe request that the staff 
cottage be released from the condition that it would not without the 
Committee's consent be let, or occupied by persons other than those 
falling within categories l(l)(al-(h) of rhe Housing (General 
Provisionsl(JerseylR<?gulations. l97G, as amended. Colonel and \lrs . 
.VIesch had aged family lil!ing in rhe L:nited Kingdorn c;nd would hope w 
insrall an aged relative in the stait con age for her securi ry and care. 

The Committee, having also considered a letter, dared 3rd December, 
1987, from \lourant du -Feu & Jeune, decided that the unit. was one upon 
which clear(sic\(a-h) occupancy conditions should be imposed. 

The Housing Oificer was authorised to rake rhe appropriate acrion." 

In its statement of rhe reasons for i rs decision the Committee expands 

the minute and explains it as follows:-

''In considering rhe letter, the Comm:ttee had regard to:-

(i) the purposes of the Housing (Jersey) Law, 1949, as set our in rhe 
long title thereto, the ce!e1·e>nt pan of which is in the tollowjng 
terms:-

".'\ LAW ... (sicl to control sales and leases of land in order to 
prevent iurther aggravation of the housing shortage ... ". 

(ii) the extension of Jts powers by Article I of the Housing (Extension 
of Powers) (Jersey)(Law), 1969, ro include a power to control sales 
and leases of land in order to ensure that sufficient land is 
available for the inhabitants of the Island. 

(i iil irs power under paragraph (3) of Article 19 of the Law, as 
substi ruted by the Law of 1969, to arrach ro the grant of any 
consent conditions re la ring inter alia to the persons by whom the 
land may be occupied. 

The Committee concluded that rhe cotta~e is a unit of dwelling 
accommodation capable of occupa rion by 1~::a1 persons and rhar the 
imposition. of condition !.:. in respecT of the c:orrage would further the 
purpose of ensuring su£Hcie-nr LJ.nd is available for the inhabitants of the 
Island, inasmuch as it would r<'quire ,;hat uni r TO be occupied by such 
inhabirants and nor by persons who are nor inhabitants of rhe Island . 
. -\ccordingl~·. the Committee decided to mainrain the occupancy condirion 
in respect of the cottage." 

The Committee replied to the appellants' solicitor's letter of the 3rd 

December, 1987 on rhe !!rh January, l9S8 and repeated parr of rhe minute. 
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On the Wrh February, 1938 the appellants served notice of appee!l upon 

the CumrnlLrec. The gn:unds of the app~2-l \\--ere:-

11
{ U the en!y \table means of 2ccess to :he cot:age is through a 

secluded ar.d othen\ ise pr!\'2Te parr of rhe garden of the main 
house' 

(2) the cottage overlooks the patio area of the main house at both 
ground floor and first floor levels causing 2. substantial intrusion 
upon the privacy of the occupiers of the rn2.ln house; 

(3) rhar: your decisjon 'J.··as rhere>fore unre.1son2l::ile h:3.v~ regard to all 
the circurnstances- of the case: and 

(4) that vou failed to have an,· or any sufficient regard to factors 
submined to you including the details and layout of the property." 

THE LAW 

\''heore a sratu:e confers upon an administrati\e bodv, such as the 

Housing Co.mmittee in this case, or the lslcnd Development Committee. a 

discretionarv power, there is usually, but not inevitably included in the statute, 

a right of appeal. sometimes to a higher administrative body, such as a Minister 

in the case of English statutes, sometimes to the Royal Court, as in Jersey. 

The usual phrase is •\ .. may appeal ro " The ouest!on rhat h2.s been much 

canvassed both m England and in this jurisdiction is whether the inclusion of 

such words· in a statute give an appellate body unfettered discretion to 

substitute its own opinion for that of the administrative bcdy appealed from. If 

the matter were restricted, as some of the cases sho\\. both in English Courts 

and here, to the measure of reasonableness of the decision. it should be 

observed that it is possible for there to be two different opinions upon the 

measure of reasonableness, each equally tenable. Why then should the view of 

a Court, for example, prevail over that of an elected body endeavouring not to 

deal with complex legal problems but to balance the conflicting needs of a 

private individucl with those of the cornmuniry? To thar it may be replied that 

if rhe statute. properly interpreted. confers upon a Co<;rt or other appellate 

bod;.-~ the duty to hear an appea-l de ncH) it rnust ·do se. Do the appeal 

provisions !n ::he Housing Uersey) La\\.' 19L<9 do so7 If so. should any contrary 

decisions oi the Rcyal Court be 0\ er:-uled? fn some jurisdictions 

mcladrninistration which can, but not alwavs necessarily. include appeals from 

administrative decisions, is dealt with by an ombudsman. In Jersey, parallel to 

the statutes and the rights of appeal conferred on appelJants is a right to refer 

the matter to the Judicial Greffier to ash: him to set up a re,iew board, 
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There are extensive powers given to the review board but it ckn~i:n substttute 

its decision for that of the Committee apealed from. Smcc the administrative 

review board consisrs of Stares' Members it may be said :hat a reference to ir 

should properly rake tC1e form oE a re-hearing, and cerrainly sucC1 decisions that 

have been available tO the Court indicate that rhe review boards have 

interpreted rheir powers very ·.videly indeed. This does seem ro suggest, but no 

more, that by setting up review boards the States were indicating that appeals 

to the Royal Court should not, by contrast, be by way of a re-hearing. 

However, before attempting to answer these interesting questions there 

is one funher matter m be considered. The Housir.g (Jersev) Law ae>peal ,.,.. . ' 

provisions are differently 1.t:orded from the correspc.nding provisions in rhe Isl.;.nd 

Planning (Jersey) Law 1964. In the latter Law the words refer to the decision 

being "unreasonable having regard to all the circumstances of the case". lt 

may be that there is a distinction between the rwo appeal provisions which 

should be refleCTed in the inrerprecation of the po,,;ers conferred on the Coun 

by the respective articles in each Law. Nevertheless, for reasons wh1ch will 

become apparent, we do not think we need dwell on this aspect of the case. 

Furthermore, since this is ar. appeal confined to the interpretation of the 

appeal provisions in the Housing (Jersey) Law only, decisions of the Royal Court 

on appeals from the Island Development Committee. or the Gambling Control 

Commictee (the other bodies appealed from and in respec of which rhere are a 

number of cc.ses), are less cogent and we should confine· ourselves mainly to 

appeals under the Housing (Jersey) Law. Even if we were to hold rhat appeals 

under that Law should be by way of a re-hearing, the more restrictive. wording 

in the Island Planning (Jersey) Law and the Gambling (Jersey) Law would make 

it difficult to extend to the appeal provisions of those Laws rhe wider 

interpretation which has been urged in respect of the Housing (Jersey) Law. 

We say this because the leading Jersey case on this subject namely. the Housing 

· Committee v. Phantesie Investments Limited 1985-86 JLR included a reference. 

by the Court of Appeal to only rwo cases rhat were nor appeals from Housing 

Co!T1mhtee decisions. In rhat case, as will be seen from the extract cited 

below, rhe Courr held rhar there was a serious question ro be considered, that 

is ro s2y I he extent ,of the Royal Court pO\\ ers on an appeal frorn a decision oi 

rhe Housing Committee. The relevant passage from rhar judgment in relation 

to the meaning of rhe words "may appeal" is to be found at pages 117 - liS 

where the Court said this:-
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"It ;.rould be otiose for us to go mtu the very 1mpon:2r;t point ra!sed by 
\tr. Bailhache as to rhe scope of an appeal under art. 12(!) of the 
Housing {Jersey) Law. 194.9. fn subst2nce the arg: .. ET.ent is 1 as I ha\e 
earlier stated. rhat the words "mav appeal w the Court against the 
decision of the Commirt,::e" coupled \Vith 11 the P'J\\.:er to give such 
directions in rhe matter as ir considers proper and :.:he Cornr;littee shall 
comply~ with any such direction." t.ogerher with the fact that evidence 
can be called, all poinL s<>y \lr. Bailhache, to a re-hearing situation de 
novo and put the Royal Court in precisely the same position as the 
Housing Committee. It could therefore take its own view on the merits 
of this case and \\·ould not be restricted to the sort of rests which are 
applied on 3n application for judicial revie~<:, such as the Wednesbury 
test. on 1.vh!ch [ ha 1:e s2.id it found itself sa1isif!ed4 As against that 
argument there is a loug series of decisions by the Inferior i\:umber and 
one by th~ Superior ~umber ho!ding rhar under the Hc'JSing (Jersey) L2w~ 
art. 12. and indeed. under some s!milar legislarion with similar 
provisions, the right cf appeal is not of the- unrescricted character 
indicated by \lr. Bailhache's arguments. 

The authorities for the narrower view are as follows: Coated Steel 
of Europe Ltd. (5), H<>mon (llfl, Simon (18), Associated Builders & 
Contractors Ltd. (2l. Cottignies i6). Pine! (l6), Hacken (13). Bundv ('IL 
and then earning in bet\\ ef.n t:he las: nrc cases~ rh~ deci,sion uf the 
Superior Number, Habin (12), where. in a very interesting and careful 
judgment, the learned Bailiff concluded, having looked at several 
examples of statutes with the words "may appeal." that thev aH 
contemplate a much more restricted tvpe of appeal than the one for 
which /dr. Bailhache has contended before us. 

\\'hat I think emerges from the cases that we have seen is that in 
all those decisions which ha1·e been given by the Jersey courts. no 
reference has been made to a line of English authorities where the words 
"may appeal" have been held many times - I will not say invariably, 
because unless one has carried out a most exhausting research exercise 
that II'Ould be a dangerous statement - but in all the cases we ha1·e seen 
coming from England rather than in the Privy Council on appeal from 
Canada, "may appe2l" has been held to give an unrestricted right of 
appeal and to point to a de novo hearing. I think the earliest of the 
cases we were shown was Fulham Borough Council v. Santilli (9), and 
there are other cases in the same line: Godfrey v. Bournemouth Corp. 
(10), Greenly v. Lawrence (I!) and the judgments of Edmund Davies and 
Phil!imore, L.J.J. in Sagnata In vs. Ltd. v. Norwich Corp. () 7) where there 
was a citation back to .'\rchbold, Quarter Sessions Practice, 6th ed., 
(1908) showing the law as already clearly established to that effect. 

On the other side. we were referred in replv. by ;.1r. Whelan. to a 
couple of cases h the Privv Council on appeal from Canada where an 
opposite appr~_"l3ch aiJpe3:-s to ha1.·e been ad0pted bu:.: zs seems to happen 
conrJnuaiJy in this fietd. ncme of tne cases from England that I have ;ust 
mentioned had been clted and we have not got the ach:antage of knowing 
what \vas rhe language of the Canadian statute which was being 
construed in those cases. The two cases are \linister of Natl. ReL v. 
\\'rights' Canadian Ropes Ltd. (15) and O.R. Fraser &: Co. Ltd. v. 
Minister of Na tl. Rev. (8). 
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.All that we need to say today and aW that we ptupose to say is 

that there is a serious question to be considered, and when that question 
comes to be considered the Privy Council cases will have to be before 
the coun, the text of the Canadian statute will have to be rhere and it 
wlll then be a question for the courts of this Island TO consider whether 
the English cases are of significance and importance or whether a more 
restricted meaning on the word "appeal" should be attached to it in 
accordance with the views so f2r ra~en here. But beyond saj·ing that 
that is a serious question which cannot be resolved and does not need to 
be resolved roday, we say no more about the matTer." 

The instant appeal was set down for an earlier hearing but I invited 

counsel in Chambers ro address the Court on the question of the scope of the 

appeal from the decision o£ the Housir,g Committee and a funher date had TO 

be obtained. Accordlr:gly. we agreed to sit ln vacation 2nd \\·e are grateful to 

Counsel both for appearing and for their full and helpful submissions. 

Two funher maners may be mentioned here. The President of the 

Court of Appeal in the Phantesie judgment refe.rred TO a number of English and 

Canadian cases. The decisions of the English Courts, and where :~ppropriare, 

the Courts of the Commonwealth, are, as we have said many times, of 

persuasive effect only, but where those decisions relate to statutes and orders 

which are identical or very similar ro those within our own jurisdiction, the 

weight ro be ·attached to those outside cases is immeasurably increased, 

particuJ.a.rJy \vhere rhey happen to be jL:dgments of the highest Court as far as 

this jurisdiction is concerned, that is to say the Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council. Secondly, in appeals to the Court of _.\ppeal from the Royal 

Court the correct appr;oach as the Court of Appeal said in Cutner v. Green & 

Others Trustees of ;\lark Bolan Charirable Trust I ~SO ! C\ 202 at page 276 ts 

(that the Appeal Court should) 

" ••• not interfere with the discretion exercised by· the Royal Court except 

on grounds of law, unless it appears that on other grounds injustice will 

result from the manner in which it has been exercised." 

\lr. \louranr for the appellants submitted, first!,·. that the line of .lersey 

cases which restricted J. righr oi a.ppeal, in effect~ !:O judidaJ re\'ie\.V was ~.vrong 

and that this Coun on an appe2l from a decision of che Housing Committee 

had, by reii.son of the express words in The Law unfenered original jurisdiction. 

Secondly, if the Court was unable to accept thar submission then the 

Committee, in the instant case, had failed even the more restrictive test, as 

modified by later cases in the Court, for example, the Phantesie case, in that 

it did not apply irs mind -
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(a) to the nature of the occup.:mcv it found when it visited the 

property in January 19SS 

(b) to the extent to which the cottage "'as an integral part cf the 

main house and 

(c) because of its failure under heads (a) and (b) it ignored the 

question of privacy altogether. 

Further the Committee erred in law by decidin~S that if a property was capable 

of being occupied, as it appeared to ccnsider the cottage ::vas when it visited it, 

it should be occupied by a qualified person, and the Committee's duty under the 

law was an absolute one. .-'Is to Nlr. ,\louranr's first submission, this appears to 

be the first case in which the English Authorities !1ave been cited in full by 

counsel and we are grateful to them for their help. It was perhaps unfortunate 

that in Coated Steel of Europe Ltd. v. Housing Committee (1962) JJ 179 where 

the very point we are now having to decide was under consideration counsel 

conceded it. Although it is fair to say that the case which was heard in !962 

was one of the earliest m the series. Whether the narrower or wider view is to 

be preferred, and whether the words permitting an appeal are qualified or not 

(as in the Island Planning Law) the Royal Court has been prepared to strike 

down decisions of administrative bodies, such as the !DC, where the appellant 

has been encouraged to ta,<e certain steps by that body', see for example Le 

,\laistre v. !DC (1980) JJ p.J. 

Unfortunately little help is to be found in the text books. The late 

Professor De Smith's Judicial Review of ,-'ldministrative Actions, Second 

Edition, at pages 267 to 269 distinguishes between a review, stricto sensu, and 

an appeal and his comment that "the inter-relationship between forms of 

proceedings and the scope of review is subtle and complex" expresses the 

difficulties that lie before a Court in interpreting the appeal provisions in 

particular statutes. Professor De Smith cites a number of cases, where the 

right of appeal ts to be construed as empowering the Coun to substitute its 

own decision if it is sausfied that the decision is wrong. IJnfonunately the 

New Zealand case of Hammond v. Hutt Valley· and Bays :\letropolitan \,!ilk 

Board (1958) NZLR 720 which, according to the footnote in Professor De 

Smith's book on page 263 provides "a particularly good illustration '?f the 

difference between full appellate review and supervisory review" was not 

available to us. 
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However. suppon tor wh;:n '"'"Y be called the wider appellate view is to 

be found in the jud~;menr of Lord Goddard C.J. in Hughes v. Arcnitects' 

Registr_ation Council ot the United Kingdom 1957 2 Queen's Bench ,Section 9 of 

rhe .-\r-~hitects' Registra:ion Act !911 provides for an appeal from a decision of 

the CounCll in rhese terms:-

"Any person aggrieved by the removal of his name from the register, or 

by a determination of rhe Council that he be disqualified for registration 

during an:-c period, mav within three months from rhe date on which 

notice of the removal or the determination was served on him appeal to 

rhe High Court ur Court of Session aga1nsr the removal or determir.arion 

and on any such appeal the Court may give such directions m the matter 

as the)' think proper and the order of the Court shall be iina!." 

:'lrticle 12 of rhe Hous;ng (Jersey) LP.\' 1949 governing apoeals is as 

fo[JO\VS:-

"(!) ."'.ny person aggrieved by the refusal of the Committee to grant 

consent to any transaction to which this Part of this Law applies 

or by any conditions attached tO any such consent or by the 

revocation of any such consent m.s.y appeal ro the Court 3gainsr 

the dedsion of the CommitTee within one rnomh after the d2te on 

which notice of such decision was sent to him. 

(2) On a~y such appeal, rhe Court m;;y either dismiss the appeal or 

may give to the Committee such directions in the matter as it 

considers proper, and the Committee shall comply with any such 

direction. 

(3) .-\ny appeal under this ."'.rticle mav be heard and determined either 

in rerm or in vacation. 

(4) The costs of anv appeal under rhis .O,rricle shall be paid in suo:h 

manner .'lnd by such parries as the Court mav· direct." 

The similarity between the terms of these two appellate provistons is 

striking. ln the Hughes case Lord Goddard C.J. said this about the Court's 

powers at page 553:-

I 
I 
I 
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"It has been held by this court that a secdon in r~csc terms confers a 

right of appeal as wide as one from a judge to the Cour- of :\ppeal: see 

i",Jiender v. Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. While an appellaTe 

court will always aTtach great ;n'ponance to the finding of a lower 

coun, especially on findings of fact. if. in their opinion, Ihe decision 

below is wrong they must give effect to their opinion and reverse it. It 

is contended that this court cannot on the. authorities reverse the finding 

that the conduct of the appe!lant was disgraceful as an architect, though 

not in the popular sense of that word, because what is or is not proper 

professional conduct is entirely a matter for che council. On This point 

reliance is placed on :\Hinsc'n \'. General Council vf .\iedical Education 

and Registration, and on Rex v. General Council of \ledical Education 

and Registration. The essential and vital difference ben;'een chose cases 

and the present in my opinion, is that no appeal is given from a decision 

of the Generar \ledical Council ar.d an appeal is given from a decision of 

the ,\rchitects' RegistraTion Counc!l. This is nor a ma~rer of ceniorari, 

it is an appeal. It is not a case in which the court has to see only if the 

council had jurisdiction to make The order they did, and whether they 

had evidence on cvhich they could acr; in this case. as in the case of 

appeals from the decision of several other professional domestic 

tribunals, a!! of which are ser out in R.S.C., Ord. 59. r. 38. this court 

must decide wheTher the decision of the tribunal •vas righT and can be 

upheld. " 

Nowhere is there any suggestion in that passage that the Court should 

substitute its own opinion for that of the administrative body if iT is satisfied 

that, even if it would have decided the case differently, the decision can be 

supported; the distinction between what is wrong palpably and what is 

unreasonable and therefore wrong is a fine one. There appears, looking at the 

Jersey cases. to have been a shading over the years and a retreat from the 

extreme and narrower view on the one hand and a complete re-hearing of an 

appeal on the other to the position which we chink h2s now been reached. 

namely! that 1:he Court wilt inTerfere even though rhere were matters upon 

which The Committee could base its decision if iT is satisfied rhai that decision 

was unreasonable in rhe sense mentioned by the Court of .'\ppeal in The 

Phantesie case, that is to say, that the condition imposed was so unreasonable 

"that it was not one that could have been imposed by any Committee acting 

reasonably and properly directing itself". 
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The words in Lord Goddc;rd C.J.'s judgment about The imporrance to be 

attached to the findings of the lo"·er court 'vere an extension of his remarks in 

Stepney Borough Council v. Joffe (1949) 1 .''dl E.R. 256 IV here at page 2 57 he 

said at lerrers (i) to {g) "rhar does noT mean to sav rhar a court of appeal 

oughr not to pay great anenrion to the fact r~at rhe duiy constituted and 

elected local authority have come ro an opinion on the matter and ought nor 

lightly to reverse their opinion". The Stepney case followed the earlier decision 

of Fulham Borough Council v. Santilli( 1933) 2 KB 357. The appellate 

provisions in the relevant statutes provided for an appeal bv saying that "any 

person aggrieved ... mav appeal ro a petty sessional courr ..• The Court may. 

"confirm, reverse or vary the decision .•. ". In Sagnara lnvesunenrs v. Norwich 

Corporation (1971) 2 .'\11 E.R. at page 1441 The Court of .'\ppeal reviewed the 

authorities and applied Lord Goddard C.J. 's dictum in the Stepney case. The 

decision of the Coun (Lord Der.ning M.R: disseming) is se1 outj~ the head 

note at page 14u2 -

"Held - (i) ir did not follow from the fact that the gr::mting of a permit 
under the 1963 Act was an administrative decision which was expressed 
to be 'at the discretion of the local authority' that quarter sessions were 
bound by the decision of the local authority and its stated reasons unless 
it could be demonstrated that they were wrong; the appeal to quarter 
sessions was by way of a complete rehearing and accordingly the 
re<;order \\:as entitled to reconsider all the e\'idencef to receive fresh 
evidence, and on that basis to come to his own conclusion; if it were 
otherwise the provision for an appeal to quarrer sessions 'vould be 
illusory since the recorder, being confined to The bare knowledge that 
the local authority had refused the application and their written grounds 
for refusal, would be powerless ro mah:e an effective examination of 
those reasons and furThermore would be unable properly to state a case· 
for The Divisional Court if called on to do so (see p 1454 j, p 1456 a and 
h to p 1457 b and p 1459 g and j, post); dictum of Lush J in R v Pilgrim 
( 1870) LR 6 QB at 95, Greenly v Lawrence [ 1949] I All ER 2lf I and 
dictum of Lord Godaard CJ in Stepney Borough Council v, Joffe [19lf9] l 
All ER at 258 applied; 

(ji) although the appeal was by way of a rehearing, quarter sessions must 
pay proper regard to the decision of the local authority and the recorder 
could not exercise his discretion uninfluenced by the local authority's 
opinion (seep 1'157 c to f and p 1460 a, post); dicta of Lord Goddard CJ 
in .Stepnev Borough Council v Joffe [ !91;9] 1 All ER at 258 and of Lord 
Parker CJ in R v Essex Quarter Sessions, ex parte Thomas [ 1966] l All 
ER at 355 approved; dictum of L.Jrd · Parker CJ in· Godfrey ' 
Bo.urnernouth Corpn [l96S] 3 ,'\JI ER at 319 disapproved:" 

Lord Denning !11.R. was satisifed that, contrary to what Mr. !llourant has 

urged occurred in the instant case, the local authority listened to everything 

that the appellant had to sav and yet decided against him. He also reviewed 

the law on what he called "the general policy decision". At page 1447 between 

letters (h) to (g) he says this :-
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"I tw.,c it to be perfectly dear now that· an administrative body, 
including a licensing body, which may have to consider numerous 
applications of a similar kind, is entitled to lay down a general policy 
which it proposes to follow· in coming to its individual decisions, provided 
always rhar it is a reasonable policy whic~ it is fair and just ro apply. 
Once laid down, the administrative body is entitled to apply the policy in 
the indiv;dual cases which come before :r. T~e only qualification is that 
rhe adminisrra rive body must not apply it so rigidly as to reject an 
applicant without hearing what he has to say. It must 'not shut its ears 
to an app;ication' The applicant is entitled to put forward reasons 
urging that the policy should be changed, or saying that in any case it 
should not be applied to him, Bur, so long as the administrative body is 
ready to hear him and consider what he has to say, it is entitled to apply 
its general policy to him as to others." 

lr apoears to us that the Committee applies its gec.eral policy ro most 

properties belie\"ing it to be under a public duty to do so, and imposes an 

occupancy condition wherever any property is capable of being occupied. The 

question, therefore, is did the Committee hear rhe appellant and all that he had 

to say? Bur it goes further than this. Unless the Committee applied its mind 

to all the relevant matters it could not be said that it was able to balance its 

general policy with the needs of the appellants. 

For the Cornrni rtee Miss Nicolle submitted that there were three possible 

approaches. 

(l) That of the restrictive, supported by a long line of Jersev cases 

(2) That of the original jurisdiction (de novo) and 

(J) The very restrictive approach confining itself to procedural 

defects: 

She did not urge this last possibility upon the Court. There could be, she 

said, a modified middle course which would be a combination of the original 

jurisdiction approach bur giving due weight to the Committee's decision. The 

de no,·o approach was supported by rhe decision in Godfrey v. Bournemouth 

Corporation (1968) 3 All E.R. 315 but rhat decision had been criticised in the 

Sagnata case. She suggested that the Court might accept the restrictive 

approach subject to the decision of the Committee being in accord with justice 

and common sense. See Cottignies and ,'\nother v. Housing Committee ( 1969) 

257 EX 472. There could be no appeal unless conferred by statute (per Edmund 

Davies L.J. in the Sagnata at page 1454). Therefore, the English cases that 

depended on English statutes giving rights of appeal to petty sessions and 

quarter sessions were not authorities in this jurisdiction unless the same or 

similar principles of appeal had been established in the Royal Court. 
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Before 1949 an appeal from the Police Court was on' matters of law only. Even 

now it was not at large ,'\.G. v. Brown (ljnreported cases 16th January, 1989). 

In any case there was little difference between the enabling words "may 

appeal" and the inclusion of the test of reasonableness "having re11,ard to all the 

circumstances of the case". AI though Coa tl"d Steel of Europe was challenged in 

Cottignies in 1969 the Court maintained the historic test. If a decision could 

be reversed if it was contrary to common sense and justice (the Cottignies testl 

an appeal was not illusory. Moreover the Court could not ignore entirely the 

Committee's decision. See the further remarks of Edmund Davies L.J. on page 

1457 of Sagnata. 

It seems to us that if we accept Miss Nicolle's submissions that an 

appeal to the Court from a decision of the Housing Committee should be what 

she has called the modified restrictive view, that might preclude the Court in 

appropriate cases from hearing fresh evidence. We do not think it should. The 

appellants and the Committee might wish to produce such evidence and the 

appellate powers do not exclude the Court from receiving it. It should be 

noted that the Committee, in fact, heard no evidence unless one accepts Mr. 

Coutanche's letter of the 3rd December, 19&7, nor did anyone appear before it 

on oath or was cross-examined. If we are wrong on this point then we would 

prefer to adoot the original jurisdiction approach to safe-guard the Court's 

powers to hear fresh evidence, but it further follows that, if we we,-e to rule 

that an appeal was hy way of a re-hearing, then evidence would have to be 

heard unless the parties were agreed that all the relevant evidence had been 

adduced before or by the Committee. 

We now turn to the two Canadian cases referred to by the Court of 

Appeal in the Phantesie case. The first is a Privy Council case and it is that 

of Minister of National Revenue v. Wrights Canadian Ropes (1947) AC 109. it 

concerned an appeal under the Income War Tax Act 1927 from the disallowance 

by the Minister of National Revenue of sums paid by a company (to an English 

company by way of commission) on the grounds that they were in excess of 

what was reasonahle for its business. After dealing with the meaning of the 

word "discretion" Lord Greene ;\i.R. has this to say at page 122:-

"The reference to "discretion" in this context does not, in the opinion of 
their Lordships, mean more than that the Minister is the judge of what is 
reasonable or normal. If the matter had stood there, and there had been 
no right of appeal against the decision of the Minister, the position 
would have been different from what it is. But in contrast to cases 
arising under sub-ss. 3 and 4 of s. 6, where the decision of the ,\llnister 
is ::o be "final and "conclusive". a right of appeal to the Exchequer Court 
is given, and the appeal is to be regarded as an action in that court. 
This right of appeal must, in their Lordships' ooinion, have been intended 
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~,_)1e legislature to be an effective right. This involves the 
consequence that the coun is entitled to examine the determination of 
rhe Minister and is .not necessarily to be bound to accept his decision. 
Nevertheless, the limits within which the court is entitled ro interfere 
are, in their Lordships' opinion. strictly circumscribed. It is for the 
Bxpayer to show that there [s ground for interference, and if he fails to 
do so rhe decision of the \linister must stand. \lore01·er, unless it be 
shown that the ~!inister has acted in contravention d some principle of 
law the court, in their Lordships' opinion, cannot inrerfere: the section 
makes the Minister the sole judge of the fact of reasonableness or 
normalcy and tne court is not at liberty to substitute its own opinion for 
his. But the power given to the Minister is not an arbitrary one to be 
exercised according to his fancy. To quote the language of Lord 
Halsbury in Sharp v. Wakefield ([), he must act "according ro the rules of 
reason and justice, nor "arcording to private opinicn .... according to 
law, and "not humour. It is to be, nor arbitrary, vag•Je and fanciful, "bur 
!egal and regulzr. 11 11 

The second case is that of Fraser v. "vlinisrer of National Revenue (19u9) 

AC 211 a House of Lords case. In that case the ~linister of National Revenue 

had disallowed a claim for deduction to determine the income of the appellant 

company cerivec from cutting timber. On page 36 of the judgment which was 

delivered by Lord "vlac.\lillan his Lordship said this - "the criteria by which rhe 

exercise of a statutory discretion must be judged have been defined in many 

authoritative cases and it is well settled that if the discretion has been 

exercised bona fide uninfJuenced by irrelevant considerations and not arbitrarily 

or illegally no Court is entitled to interfere even if the Court had the 

discretion been theirs might have exercised it otherwise". It is fair ro say rhar 

the issue before the House of Lords was nor its appellate powers but the exrenr 

of the discretionary power of the :VHnister. 

To these two cases should be added rwo Australian cases. The first is 

that of Ex parte Australian Sporting Club Ltd. re Dash and /\nor ALR Volume 

47. The judgment is short and may be cited in full. It is that of Jordan C.J. -

"This is the return of a rule nisi for a common law mandamus to require 
a magistrate to proceed with the hearing of an appe3l under s. liB (3) of 
the Motor Traffic Act, !909-!937, against a refusal of the Commissioner 
of Police ro approve of a race between motor vehicles on public streets. 
Section 4B (3) provides that there shall be an appeal to a courr of perry 
sessions holden before a· stipendiar\· or police magistrate against such a 
refusal. The learned magistrate held that he hao no jurisdiction to· 
entertain the appeal except upon the footing that he '''as entitled ro look 
ar nothing except the material placed before the Cor,missioner and the 
Commissioner's decision on that ma rerial. because the section did nor 
provide that the appeal was to be a rehearing. 

The word "appeal" may be used in two connections. [t may refer to an 
appeal from one judicial tribunal to another; such an appeal may be an 
appeal stricto sensu or an appeal by way' of rehearing, in which latter 
case the jurisdiction exercised by the appellate tribunal is in parr 
original; or the word may refer to an appeal from an executive 
authority to some other executive authority or to a Court. !f such an 
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appeal is to a Court, the jurisdiction which it exercises is not appellate 
but original: Federal Commissioner of Taxation v. Munro (I); 
McCaughey v. Commissioner of Stamp Duties. (2). 

In the present case the appeal is irom a decision of an executive 
authority to a Court which pro hac vice is authorised to exercise a 
jurisdiction which is borh executive and original. This being so. the 
magistrate was not restricted to examining the material which the 
Commissioner had before him. but was entitled and required to consider 
such relevant material as the parties desired to produce. The learned 
magistrate was evidently led to take the course which he did upon a 
consideration of the case of Vicrorian Stevedoring and General 
Contracting Co. Pty Ltd. v. Dignan ( 1), and a supposition that the 
principles stated there were of general application. If his \Vorship's 
atrention had been drawn to the fact that in the present case the appeal 
is not from a Court but from an executive authority, a tvpe of case to 
which quite differenT considerations are applicable. I have no doubt that 
he would have come to a different conclusion. fn the result, I think that 
the course which he has taken amounts in law to a constructive failure 
to exercise jurisdiction. 

For these reasons. I think that the rule ntst should be made absolute, but 
as the Police raised no objection to the facts being gone into fully 
before the magistrate, I think that there should be no order as to costs." 

The second Australian case is that of Minister for i\boriginal Affairs v. 

Peko Wallsend Limited (1987) LRC (Const). lt is an Australian High Court case 

and whilst not absolutely in point because in the main it was limited to a 

consideration of the exercise of judicial review the Court discussed the 

principles governing appeals fron1 a lower Court. Certainly this case repeats 

the well known principle that an appellate court should exercise its jurisdiction 

to reverse a discretionary judgment made by a lower court only where there is 

an identifiable error or manifest injustice. (pp 84-2 and S62/S63). The Court 

also considered the role of a court in reviewing the exercise of an 

administrative discretion and followed the Wednesbury Corporation case. A 

passage in the judgment of Mason J. at page 837 is interesting. It is as 

follows:-

"The limited role of a court reviewing the exercise of an administrative 
discretion must constantly be borne in mind. lt is not the function of 
the court to substitute its own decision for that of the administrator by 
exercising a discretion which the legislature has vested in the 
administrator. Its role is to set limits on the e"ercise of that discretion. 
and a decision made within those boundaries cannot be impugned 
(\Fednesbury Corporation, at p.22S). 

It follows that, in the absence of any statutory ·indication of the weight 
to be. given to various considerations, it is generally for the 
decision-maker and not the court to determine the appropriate weight to 
be given to the matters which are required to be taken into account in 
exercising the statutory power (Sean Investments Pty Ltd v :\lacKellar, 
at p.375; R v Andetson, ex parte lpec-Air Pty Ltd (1965) 113 CLR I I 7, 
at p.205; Elliot v Southwark London Borough Council [1976] l WLR '+99, 
:::ot n ~07~ fl Q7(..;1 7 A 11 !='R ,7~ I ;::;r n_75!.S!.~ Pir! ... nJ,c:.Jl '' r~mrl,,.... T ....,,....-! ........ 
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set aside an administrative decision which has failed to give adequate 
weight to a relevant factor of great importance, or has given excessive 
weight to a relevanr tacmr of no great tmporrance. The preferred 
ground on which this is done, however, is not the failure ro take into 
account relevant consider;;tions or the taking into account of irrelevant 
constderations. but that the decision 1s "manifestly unreasonanle". This 
ground of review was considered by Lord Greene, \l.R., in \Vednesdury 
Corporation, at pp.230, if it were shown that the decision was so 
unreasonable that no reasonable person could have come ro it. This 
ground is now expressed in sections 5(2)(g) and 6(2)(g) of the ADJr i\ct in 
these terms. The test has been embraced in both Australia and England 
(Parramatta City Council v Pestell (1972) 123 CLR 305, at p.327; Bread 
.\1anufacturers of NSW v Evans (1981) 56 /\LJR 39, ar p.96; Re Moore. 
ex parte Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd (1982) 41 :~LR 221, ar 
pp.221-222; Hall & Co Lrd v Shoreham-Bv-Sea Urban Disrrict Council 
[1964] I IVLR 240, at pp.248, 255; R v Hillingdon London Borough 
Councli, ex parre Royco Homes L td [1974] QB 720, at pp.73!-732; 
Newbury District Council v Secretary of State for the Environment 
[1981] ~~c 578, at pp.599-600, 608]. However, in its application, rhere 
has been considerable diversitv in the readiness with which courts have 
found the test to be satisf(ed (compare, for example, Wednesbury 
Corporation. at p.230, and Parramatta City Council, ar p.321\, with the 
conclusions reached in South Oxfordshire District Council v Secretary of 
State for the Environmenr [1981] I IVLR 1092, at p.l099; 
Shoreham-By-Sea Urban District Council and Minister of Housing and 
Local Government v Hartnell [1965] AC 1134, at p.JI73). But guidance 
may be found in the close analogy berween judicial review of 
administrative action and appellate review of a JUdicial discretion. In 
the conrext of the latter, it· has been held that an appellate court may 
review a discretionary judgmenr that has failed ro give proper weight to 
a particular matter, but it will be slow to do 5o because a mere 
preference for a different result will not suffice (Lovell v Lovell (1959) 
8! CLR 513, at p.5!9; Gronow v Gronow (!979) 144 CLR 5!3, at pp. 
519-520, 534, 537-538; 'vlallet v :\\allet (1984) 58 .'\LJR 248, at pp. 252, 
255. So, too, in the context of administrative law, a court should 
proceed with caution when reviewing an administrative decision on the 
ground that it does not give proper weight to relevam factors, lest ir 
exceed its supervisory role by reviewing the decision on its merits~ 

That case, however, is not an authority as to the extem of an appetlate 

court's powers in reviewing an adminsitrative decision where the right of appeal 

is as widely laid down and in unqualified language as it is in .'\rticle I 2 of the 

Housing (Jersey) Law 1949. On page 863 of the same case Dawson J. says 

this:-

"Where an exercise of discretion has taken place in an appellate court no 
different rule applies upon appeal to this Courr: see King v lvanhoe 
Gold Corporation L td (1908) 8 CL R 6!7, at pp.62l. 625; Kroehn v 
Kroehn (!912) 15 CLR 137, at pp.l~3, 146; Leeder v El!is (1952) 86 CLR 
64, ar pp.70-7l. As a matter of law, the appellare jurisdiction of this 
Court would extend to the reversal of a discrerionary judgmenr: 
Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth) secrion 37, of Kent Coal Concessions L td v 
Duguid [1910] AC 4.52, at p.453. But it is in accordance with 
wetl-recognised practice that ir will only exercise its jurisdiction for 
such a purpose where there has been some identified error or manifesr 
injustice in the exercise. of the discretion. The real reason for the 
practice is that there can be no justification for the mere substitution of 
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one discretion for another and that reason applies equally whether the 
exercise of the discretion is by a judge at first instance or an appellate 
court (see Storie v Storie (1945) SO CLR 597, at p.600: Lovell v Lovell 
(1950) Sl CLR 5[3, at p.519)." 

As we have said above we would not like the Royal Court to be deprived 

of the right to hear fresh evidence on an appeal from a decision of an 

administrative body where the right of appeal, as in the instant case, appears 

to be unfettered by the words conferring a right of appeal. Accordingly, we 

find, as a matter of law, that the Royal Court has the power to reverse a 

discretionary decision of an administrative body where the appellate provisions 

are as wide as those in the Housing (Jersey) Law 19~9 which would allow it to 

hear fresh evidence or decide on any disputed fact. That power; however, is 

not unlettered but must be exercised, as Dawson ]. said in the Peko Wallsend 

case •. "where there can be some identified error or manifest injustice in the 

exercise of its (the administering body) discretion", Our decision might have 

meant that but for the subsequent dilution of the restrictive approach of the 

Royal Court in earlier cases by subsequent decisions we might have felt obliged 

to rule that earlier decisions were wrong. We would have been reluctant to do 

this particularly in the light of the <:areful analysis of the caseS in Habin v. 

Gambling Authority (1971) JJ 1637 to which the Court of Appeal in Phantesie 

referred, If a decision is such that no Committee properly directed could 

reasonably have made it and is contrary to JUstice and common sense, it must 

follow that that decision is wrong and should be struck down. 

THE COMMITTEE'S DECISION 

We now have to decide whether in applying the Law as we conceive it to 
' 

be we should overturn the Committee's decision and for this we must look at 

Mr. Mourant's submissions on the facts. First, the Committee's visit to the 

property in January 19SS. At that time the cottage was occupied by a 

Portuguese family. We have alread;c noted the description of the cottage in the 

estate agent's notice of sale and condition (4) of the Housing Committee's 

consent. L t-Col. Mesch said that when he was shown the property for the first 

time the Portuguese family were in the flat. Mr. Cormew, the Housing Law 

and Loans Officer of the Committee, said chat he did nor know the terms of 

We may infer, therefore. that neither did the the family's occupancy. 

"' Commi tt.Z:. and believed, wrongly as it turned out, that the cottage was let 

separately from the main house. lt had, in fact, been a staff cottage for the 

occupants of the main house before Mr. and f\lrs. Sunley applied to purchase the 

property. It follows that the Committee did not apply its mind to the extent 
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Th.~--c'ommittee dismisses the question of privacy· in its "case" :n 

paragraphs :1, 9 and 10. These are as follows:-

"8. The case of Housing Committee v. Phanresie Investments Limited 
does nor establish the principle that in any case where there is a loss of 
privacy to the main unit, the Committee's statutory power to impose a 
condition relaring to the persons by whom the secondary unit may be 
occupied shall cease to be exercisable. What the Phantesie Investments 
case said was that as the Committee had chosen ro justify the imposition 
of the condition on a ground, namely that the loss of privacy was 
minimal, which it later conceded would not support the condition, 
therefore the Committee's decision could not be upheld. 

9. The Committee will say that it does n<Jr agree that its powers are 
circumscribed in the way suggested. In a heavily developed Island such 
as Jersey, many properties overlook, or enjov rights of way across, 
r~eighbouring properties, e.g. blocks of flats, semi-detached, terraced or 
adjoining houses, farm houses with oower houses attached, etc, ~lany 
gardens are overlooked from the windows of neighbouring properties, and 
the upper windows of many houses look into the windows of the adjoining 
properties. 

10. If it were the law that anv person who owned two units of 
accommodation, and occupied one of them, was entitled to insist that 
there should be no occupan<£y attached to the other, it would follow, for 
example, that the owner of a property which was overlooked by the 
property next door could buy the property next door, and could insist 
that the Committee should remove, or nor impose, as the case might be, 
any occupancy condition. He would then be entitled to fill the house 
next door with unqualified relations, or staff, or guests. as the fancy 
took him." 

These paragraphs might have been relevant had the question of privacy 

been considered at all by the Committee. !t seems to us that the paragraphs 

are really ex post facto explanations. 1f the Committee did consider the 

question of privacy the paragraphs might be thought logical but not otherwise. 

[t seems to us that the question of privacy was not in fact considered by the 

Committee at all, and even if it was, then the effect of the condition on the 

main house and on the question of reasonable privacy (we accept that there 

cannot be an absolute right) was not mentioned in the minutes nor in its "case". 

Miss Nicolle submitred that the Committee based its decision on the 

intention of the appellant disclosed in :VIr. Coutanche's letter to the Committee 

of the Jrd December, 1987 to use the cottage to house elderly relations. That 

meant that the control of the occupants of the cottage would remain with the 

appeltants as the occupiers of the main house. We iind that in maintaining its 

decision the Committee, because of its failure to find out (!) the terms of the 
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occupancy by the Portuguese family (2) the extent to which the cottage was an 

in regral part of the main house and (3) to examine the degree of loss of privacy 

upon the occupants of the main house was not in a position ro give a reasonable 

decision and one that accords fully with justice and common sense. 

Accordingly, applying the words of the Privy Council tn the IVrights 

Canadian Ropes case we find that the appellants have shown that there are 

grounds !or interfering with the Committee's decision. We allow the appeal 

and in the exercise of Article 12 (2) of the Housing (Jersey) Law 1949 direct 

the, Committee to amend condition (4) of its consent of the 3rd May, 1988 by 

deleting the words "and the staff cottage" from that condition. We would like 

to add that had we been hearing the appeal de novo our decision would have 

been the same. 
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